
Who is Madame Germaine?
It was in 2016, with my grandma Germaine’s recipe book
and a bicentennial house to share, that I created an
experience of discovery through food, with the intent of
sharing family recipes, stories and human experiences. 

I am Anne Rouleau, also known as Madame Germaine, a
passionate culinary globetrotter, self-taught in the
kitchen. I’ve had exceptional adventures on five
continents. At 37 years old, MBA in hand and with years
in various management positions, I chose to combine my
experience as a businesswoman with my passions to
make my dream a reality. I created Madame Germaine
with a view to creating unique human experiences like
the ones I had the chance to experience as a culinary
globetrotter.

Thank you for welcoming me into your home!

The more we share, the more we have. That’s the miracle.
Leonard Nimoy

What’s my secret? I open my heart! This allows me to form bonds quickly with people, to walk
into their universe, to learn more about their local customs and, of course, to discover
authentic recipes.

Always searching for what is “real,” I take my guests on a journey by sharing my encounters and
allowing them to experience the joy of opening up to others. Motivation is sharing. The pleasure
of learning and forming bonds while travelling, through an extraordinary culinary adventure.

My greatest wish is to inspire a community of people from around the world to awaken their
desire to open up, to discover each other, to make connections, to share and to maintain
human contact. I am so happy to share this universe with you!



On Sundays, Italian families gather to share a wonderful meal, often prepared by the nonna, the
grandmother. Hot discussions, passion, and lots of love will be shared! The meal, which normally lasts for
hours, will consist of several courses.

Antipasto, primo, secondo, contordo, dolce.

Basta! I think that's enough, indeed!). For a description of each of the services, and to understand their
importance, refer to my description book! It will help you understand what you will be serving to your
guests. One thing is certain, you have everything in hand here to have the real Italian experience.

The quality of the ingredients is not questionable in Italy, it is the basis of everything. Each region has its
own specialty, based on what grows there. It's amazing the wonders that can be concocted with simple
tomatoes, herbs and excellent cheeses. The Italians are very proud of their culinary heritage, and know
how to exploit it well. For this menu, don't hesitate to find the best local ingredients you can find. It will
make a big difference in your meal!

« Chi sta bene con sè, sta bene con tutti. »
« Be good with yourself to be good with others. »

Italian proverb

Italian Dolce Vita



Discover
A Spice Affair

Italian herbs is Italy in a pinch! This blend of natural herbs is the easiest
way to add subtle, sweet and balanced flavors to your pastas, soups, sauces
and dressings!

This lemon pepper mixture is pure happiness! With a perfect
marriage that combines the spiciness of black pepper and the
freshness of lemon peel. To be sprinkled without moderation to
enhance your dishes of tofu, seafood, poultry, steak, vegetables,
salads and mayonnaise!

Warning: From smell to flavor, this combination is the definition of
love at first sight!

A Spice Affair is the story of Ayman Saifi, a Québécois of
Palestinian-Jordanian origins who pours all of his passions into
his spice blends. With great effort and determination, and in the
hopes of reproducing the flavours of his mother’s dishes, he
began manufacturing his own spice blends. A Spice Affair
products are healthy, natural, vegan, GMO- and MSG-free, with
no fillers or preservatives. Exactly as if Madame Germaine had
made them at home!

Use your promo code
madamegermaine to get 15% off

at aspiceaffair.com



Allo Simonne

Discover
Maison Orphée Getting involved with the small cooking oil importing and manufacturing

company purchased by their father in the 1990s, Élaine and Élisabeth
Bélanger gradually became entrepreneurs. By engaging in various areas
of the company as it expanded, they developed a creative energy that
makes them a terrific team! Guided by passion from the very beginning,
Maison Orphée’s purpose is to create delicious oils and condiments of
the best quality. The company makes no compromise in extracting the
best of each ingredient, with patience and respect for its integrity.

The organic balsamic vinegar, characterized by its dark color, surprises with
its rather sweet aroma which contrasts with its vinegary and woody taste. It can
only be consumed after it has undergone the double fermentation process
and aged for three years in oak barrels. A wait that takes on its full meaning
once it is tasted on a dish!

It was in 2017 that Quentin & Vincent went back to basics and embarked
on the adventure to share their delicacies with you. A know-how quickly
recognized by obtaining several medals at the International Chocolate
Competition.

Vincent, a trained roofer, left the construction world after more than 15
years in the business to devote himself full-time to the very young
company.

Lovers of local products, Quentin & Vincent develop new recipes together as they
meet other local artisans. Encouraging local artisans in order to have an impact on
the local economy is essential for the duo.

Perfect match for coffee lovers, like the Italians, we would bet that a spoonful of this
hazelnut, dark chocolate and coffee spread would replace your morning
espresso!

Use your promo code
madamegermaine to get 15% off at

maisonorphee.com



400g cherry tomatoes
2 cloves garlic
1 lemon
A handful of chopped parsley
6 basil leaves
1 bunch of rapini (if not available, regular broccoli)
2 garlic cloves, sliced

150 g ricotta cheese + 5 tbsp.
1/4 cup parmesan cheese, grated
350g minced veal
1 egg
1/4 cup of milk
1/3 cup (140g) cold butter, cut into small pieces

5 slices of homemade or baker's bread
300 g of pasta, of your choice
350g crushed tomatoes
2 cups (240 g) hazelnuts, toasted, skinless (you can also use hazelnut powder)

2 tbsp. vanilla extract
1 cup all-purpose flour
2/3 cup + 2 tbsp. sugar
4 tbsp. cornstarch
Extra virgin olive oil
1/2 tsp. red pepper flakes
Salt and pepper

3-course menu, for 4 to 6 people

Fruits and vegetables:

 Meat and other fresh products:

Others: 

Basics:

Italian Dolce Vita

Your shopping to complete your suitcase (if you make the full menu)


